INTRODUCTION
T HE SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTION OF GENETICALLY MODIFIED (GM) crops has revolutionized the agricultural industry. GM crops are currently planted on some 130 million acres (52.6 million hectares). 1 In 2001, > 90% of those acres were planted with Monsanto Company GM technology. 2 Total crop acres planted with GM seed are growing at a phenomenal rate, having increased 30-fold since their introduction in 1996. 1 Because insects continue to be a major constraint to increased crop yields, insect-protected crops account for a significant number of the total GM acres. 1, 3 The initial discovery and sustained commercialization of genes for use in insect-protected GM crops require an ongoing and robust screening capability able to evaluate complex entomological screening experiments in a manner that provides experimenters with information in a rapid and useful manner. Central to this initiative is a data management system that allows easy collection, analysis, and reporting of those data and subsequent interpretation of their meaning. These requirements differ in several ways from the requirements of a typical pharmaceutical high-throughput screen (HTS) screening group. This article describes a data management system for GM-based insecticidal screens.
ICT Data Management Challenge
The discovery of insecticidal proteins is based on bioassays that use live insects. 4, 5 An insect bioassay is the pharmaceutical equivalent of running a limited clinical trial at the discovery stage. Assay models range from (1) ultra-low-throughput bioassay development to (2) low-to moderate-throughput project-specific bioassays to (3) higher throughput bioassays in support of protein engineering and genomics efforts. 6 Assays are also conducted on crop tissues and intact plants. 7 From 6 to as many as 15 insect species are under evaluation at any given time. In a given year, several million data points are collected. From an entomology perspective, there are 2 important challenges. First, a data management system that allows great flexibility in terms of assay design is a necessity, as designs can change weekly. Second, a data management system that also allows for the linking of data from a number of different product development stages (i.e., discovery through in-plant evaluation) is crucial. Our goal was to design and implement a data management system that permitted the collection, storage, and retrieval of data from all of these disparate areas for data viewing, analysis, and mining while still allowing the flexibility in regards to assay design and execution.
These and several additional factors led to selection of an integrated data system. The 2 requirements for the data system included tracking the sample taxonomic and geographic data and tracking the large volume of bioassay data. At the outset of this project, these data resided in Excel spreadsheets and in notebooks, with no clear way to query, retrieve, and visualize data. This is a classic problem faced by most information technology (IT) teams. Only elementary structure-activity relationship studies or data mining was possible. Tracking projects through time was extremely difficult. Tracking across projects over time was almost impossible. Project knowledge-history, efficacy, patent estate, and so forth-resided with just a few individuals. Lead identification and follow-up were lengthy procedures that relied on data that could be found, collated, and analyzed. Because insect control team (ICT) experiments were replicated, usually over time, the inability to retrieve those data quickly or efficiently compromised the ability to replicate and validate leads effectively. Experimental design was often ad hoc, and validation across testsets (defined as a well-based, high-throughput experiment) over time was not reliable because the experiments were not designed to allow crosstestset validation. A clear pedigree of sample tracking, from the creation of the sample to electronic registration to master plate to assay plate(s) to testsets, was not available. Finally, the complexity of the system invited error due to data entry and data transfer techniques.
The use of an in-house proprietary sample database, coupled with ActivityBase®, a suite of advanced applications developed by ID Business Solutions (IDBS, Guildford, UK), has greatly streamlined the process described above. The following example illustrates the ICT data management system and the key role played by ActivityBase®.
The process flow diagram ( Fig. 1) shows the life cycle of a project/sample in the Monsanto Biotech ICT pipeline. For an agricultural biotechnology company, the discovery goal is to identify a protein that can kill an insect and to isolate the gene (DNA) that codes for that protein. 5 Transfer of the isolated gene into the crop can genetically enhance the crop. 8 It is the gene that genetically enhances the plant, but it is the protein product of the gene that is bioassayed. Accordingly, in the ICT process, a protein sample is first isolated from a natural source, registered into a proprietary database, and bioassayed in the entomology lab. The bioassay data are stored in ActivityBase® as testsets and analyzed using thirdparty software (JMP® statistical software, SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and the statistical data are stored back in ActivityBase® as test occasions. IDBS defines a testset as a plate-based, highthroughput experiment and a test occasion as a sample-based, lowthroughput experiment. Subsequently, DNA and protein sequence analyses are performed. These data, retrieved and visualized with SARgen®, an interface for creating queries of biological and chemical data within ActivityBase®, are used as the selection criteria that result in lead advancement or archiving.
Focusing in greater detail on the discovery portion of the ICT overall process, as shown in Figure 2 , the discovery process begins with the isolation of protein from a natural source. 5 For illustrative purposes, a model system, Bacillus novelus, will be employed. Upon receipt, the taxonomic and geographic data of the source are registered in the Monsanto Agricultural Collection (MAC), our inhouse proprietary database. In our example, B. novelus would be registered with the full taxonomy, as shown in Figure 3 . A biochemist then isolates the protein through traditional methods, and the samples are sent for insect bioassay. These protein samples, along with a variety of controls and quality assurance checks, are aggregated in a master plate. The sample data are electronically registered in MAC and simultaneously transferred to ActivityBase® via the utility run manager/object manager. Sample data include the sample preparation and experimental protocols and are linked to the natural source information initially submitted. Figure 3 illustrates a sample set of the attributes registered in MAC.
The master plate is next delivered to the entomology lab. Upon receipt, the master plate is reformatted and replated to several assay plates. This process initiates a fully automated bioassay, Monsanto Automated Robotic Entomology Screen I (MON-ARES I). The IDBS object manager utility creates the electronic record of the master to assay plate rearray.
Testsets are created at the onset of the experiment to capture the experimental design with one of several scoring templates created for the entomologists of the discovery team, and the assay plates are assigned to the testset. Each sample is tested on several insects, with multiple observations per test sample. Most sample tests are replicated a variable number of times in different testsets. After launch of the experiment, the insects must incubate for several days before the assays are ready to be scored. At that point, the researcher opens the testset; selects the result sheet, which opens the Excel workbook to the column view sheet (Fig. 3) ; and enters the nonobject (nonsample) related observations (e.g., the date the assay was initiated). Sample data-preparation method, family, genus, species, concentration, and quantity-from MAC are retrieved directly to the result sheet of the testset, as shown in Figure  3 . Key data are entered on the summary sheet, including all of the assay conditions. Some conditions, such as the observation pooling techniques, have been preassigned based on the experimental design and the chosen template. Relevant data captured on the summary sheet are automatically transferred to the column view sheet, where the majority of data entry occurs.
Observations (activity measurables) can be entered on a sample-by-sample basis or by making use of the scoring macro. Typical observations include the sample size, insect count, the number of dead insects, and calculated percent mortality. The scoring macro, a customized enhancement of ActivityBase® developed by Monsanto, permits the end user to choose a selection of samples and enter the observations at one time. An example is the volume of sample added to a well. Because these experiments always make use of multiple observations, data entry is labor intensive and prone to errors. The use of the scoring macro has improved and simplified the process. For experiments outside of previously defined experimental designs, a dynamically created template may be used (Fig. 4) . The scoring macro and dynamic template will be discussed in the next section.
Because samples of the same natural source will be tested in multiple assays over time, the data reside in multiple testsets. The data are queried using the SARgen® query tool and returned from ActivityBase® to an Excel spreadsheet, and a pivot table is created. The data are then transferred to JMP® statistical software for analysis and are permanently associated with a single testset. The summary data are then transferred to ActivityBase® and stored as test occasions. This is a fully automated process through the use of command line data loading. The true value of these data is realized only after analysis of multiple testsets where samples can be evaluated "head-to-head" and compared to the internal standards and controls. Reports and scorecards are generated using the bioassay data returned from SARgen®, the JMP® analyzed data, and sample data returned from MAC. If a protein is identified for additional analysis, the complete process begins again with further refinement of the experimental design, both in protein isolation and insect bioassay(s). 4, 5, 8 This information-along with other data, including sequence analysis, intellectual property, competitive intelligence, protein efficacy, novelty, and safety-are criteria that must be addressed for lead advancement and selection. The process allows for advancing leads and sending samples to archive or back through the discovery process quickly and efficiently. Ultimately, leads are advanced for gene construction to use in producing transgenic plants. Although not discussed here, data from the bioassay of insects fed with plant tissue are also captured as test occasions, making use of the standard models. Data from the molecular, genetic and phenotypic characterization are stored in separate Monsanto proprietary data system(s). Throughout the process, strict quality control guidelines are enforced.
The following section describes a few of the Monsanto modifications developed to enhance our use of MAC and ActivityBase@ 0174.
ACTIVITYBASE ®

Observations sheet
The key component of customization developed for ActivityBase® is the observations sheet. This Excel worksheet, integrated with a custom toolbar, allows both administrators and end users to quickly design templates for tabulating data observations, quickly score multiple data points on the column view sheet, and adjust an existing template as needed. It also serves as an integration tool for incorporating registration data from external systems, facilitates raw data transfer to JMP® for statistical analysis, and provides formula validation on the column view sheet.
Created with a single toolbar command, an observations sheet is constructed for each HTS template. When the observations sheet is created, it queries the ActivityBase® data dictionary for the complete set of activity measureables, conditions, and results, as well as the nested hierarchy of the current protocol ( Fig. 4) . It determines whether the protocol elements are "in use," and it detects and displays the corresponding letters for each column in the column view sheet. Rows of the observations sheet are grouped and color-coded by function. By marking the display column of the observations sheet with a simple "Y" or "N" and by selecting the correct variable for the formulas, the column view sheet is automatically formatted with the correct columns hidden or displayed, and the appropriate formulas and formats are applied.
Sample registration
To properly analyze the experimental data, it is necessary that all relevant sample information, including preparation methods and taxonomic and geographic data, be retrieved. Blank columns, titled appropriately, are inserted with the template creation tool (indicated by yellow) and then used to display registration data (Fig.  3) . The observations sheet allows these data to be easily imported into the column view sheet from external proprietary databases, independent of the order or selection of columns specified for a particular template. This provides a way to view data from databases outside of ActivityBase® within an ActivityBase® testset. Col-umns related to registration data may also be selectively displayed or hidden as needed with a toolbar dialog box. The same Excel add-in, which provides this external database integration, can be used in conjunction with any Excel worksheet, thus making it available for analysis tools such as SARgen®.
Template construction
The large number of possible activity measurables, conditions, results, and user-defined data columns in our discovery protocols (~90 columns) can present a challenge when constructing cell formulas on the column view sheet. The process of formula assignment is simplified by making use of the observations sheet. Cell formulas are automatically assigned by simply entering the corresponding column letters next to a "template" formula in the cell formula syntax column of the observations sheet. For example, given the following template formula on the observations sheet, IF(OR(x="",y="",ISERROR(x/y)),"",(x/y)*100), and specifying x as column BD (number of dead insects) and y as column BA (insect count), the formula on the column view sheet for the result in row 3 for percent mortality would be as follows: =IF(OR(BD3="",BA3="",ISERROR(BD3/BA3)),",(BD3/BA3)*100).
Once all formula templates have been configured, a single toolbar command completes all cell formula assignments on the column view sheet, hides or displays selected columns, and sets column widths, as well as the column heading text color and patterns. Using this formula substitution method, column view sheet formula errors are essentially eliminated. Using the observations sheet for specifying column width, fill, and text color maintains visual consistency across all templates created.
Scoring toolbar
Quick and accurate data entry is also a challenge for such a dynamic set of templates. Working in concert with the observations sheet, the scoring toolbar senses which columns are visible and thus available for data entry (Fig. 5 ). By selecting a single cell, a group of cells, or an entire column, the appropriate data can be scored with a single toolbar selection. For example, by selecting a cell that contains the sample name, the scored data are applied to every well containing the given sample.
Dynamic templates
The data entry template for a given protocol defines a set of observations to be collected for an experiment. In theory, the set of observations to be collected is defined up front. In practice, due to experimental conditions or environmental effects, additional data items may be needed or some items dropped. By simple modifications to the observations sheet, the column view sheet may be changed to an entirely different set of observations. This eliminates having to re-create a new testset, assign the plates, and reenter nonobject-related data.
The impact the observation sheet has made on experimental design is significant. Through this customization, the experimenter can easily create new testsets to capture a new set of observations. For example, in a well-defined testset, there may be 20 observations assigned. On the day the data are recorded, the researcher may want to note an observation not already assigned to that testset. Previously, the only way to capture these new observations would be to redo the protocol, including these new observations; redo the template, with all of its formatting and formulas; and recreate the testset. Making use of the dynamic template allows the researcher to use additional new observations without having to go through the routine effort of creating protocols, templates, and testsets. Three key improvements resulting from our customizations are efficiency, accuracy, and precision of our recorded data.
ICT data management solution
The ICT at Monsanto has worldwide responsibility for discovery and development of genetically enhanced products for the control of insect pests in all major cropping systems. The variety and volume of data needed to support this mandate is very large. Accordingly, the ICT needed a data management system that could meet a diverse set of needs (e.g., upstream HTS screening on live insects as well as downstream plant evaluation of specific gene products). This diversity of responsibilities and the nature of this business are such that experimental designs necessitate regular change. In short, agricultural science and business models do not fit the typical pharmaceutical screening model. The ICT found in ActivityBase® the nucleus of a product that could meet these diverse needs. The use of a structured database had an unforeseen institutional benefit in that it forced researchers to clearly refine the specific questions being asked and to then design specific experiments to answer those questions. Furthermore, communication between the biochemical and bioassay teams was enhanced. In the short term, ActivityBase® forced the ICT to accurately define the experimental design by offering only a limited set of protocols. This restriction was relaxed through the creation of the dynamically created template but only after the standardization was recognized and appreciated. These improvements have resulted in significant improvement in the efficiency, accuracy, and precision of our experiments. The customized features allowed the ICT to go a step further by maintaining, through the use of the dynamic template, the key role of the primary observer in the assay evaluation process.
In sum, the researcher rules the database, not the other way around! Alternative approaches to solve the ICT data management needs, such as in-house development of a tailored solution, have also been considered. Our initial analysis indicated that internal development would not only be more expensive and lengthy but would also require a dedicated team to maintain the solution going forward.
Other available commercial solutions have also been considered. However, the flexibility described above, as well as the data complexity, would have required significant custom development. With ActivityBase®, these customizations have been restricted to the templates.
Future development around interface enhancements is required to allow faster recording, transfer, analysis, and mining of data from ActivityBase®. Implementation of bar coding of samples and master and assay plates is planned to enable association of the data with their appropriate testsets and test occasions. In the future, we plan to improve the data transfer procedure. Currently, data are recorded first on the assay plate and then keypunched into the computer. Investigations into the use of recording technologies such as Palm Pilot Link, to simplify and expedite data entry into ActivityBase®, are being conducted. The central role occupied by the ICT necessitates the ability to link data from a diverse set of databases for the global analysis of activity. For example, not only must bioactivity data be collected on the protein and insect of interest but also must link to DNA sequence data. Linkage to data analysis tools such as Spotfire will be necessary.
Currently, we are working on improving data retrieval, visualization, and reporting features. As the amount and complexity of our data grows, it has become increasingly important to generate scorecards from these data for use in decision management. In some cases, the decisions are also databased for future reference. The value of the raw data resides in understanding and comparing experiments to deliver a lead based on a diverse and changing set of criteria. There is also increasing value in the chain of custody of a lead from discovery to commercialization. The software and
